
Internet 

Photostories 

Gina looks for 
love on the internet…
but is Harry really the 
perfect boyfriend?

Story





These friends go to college together.

1





I wish I had 
a boyfriend.

Let’s look 
online.

2







Gina finds someone she fancies on a dating website.

He’s cute.

3







Gina sends Harry an email.

His name is Harry.
I’ll email him.

4







Harry emails Gina and asks lots of questions about her. 

What is your address and 
telephone number?

5







Gina’s friends give some her good advice. 

Do not tell him personal 
information, it’s not safe.

6







I like Harry.
I want to tell 
him about me.

7





Gina fancies Harry.

He’s 19 
and he’s 
gorgeous.

8







Harry seems the perfect boyfriend.

He likes a lot 
of the same 
things as me.

9







I am going on a date with Harry. 
We are meeting at the pub.

How exciting!

The next day Gina meets her friends.

10









Gina’s friends give her lots of good advice.

It’s safer to 
meet someone 
you do not know 
in a busy place.

11







Phone me when 
you get there.

12





Leave your 
phone on.

13





Phone me when 
you get home.

14





If you do not like him 
or feel uncomfortable, 
tell him you have to go 
home.

15





Hello 
Gina.

16

Gina meets Harry at the pub.







Gina is disappointed at how old Harry looks.

He does not look 
like his photograph, 
he looks really old!

17







I don’t fancy 
him, but I like 
the flowers.

18





Harry buys Gina another glass of wine.

I should be going 
home soon, but I’m 
having a good time.

19







Gina’s friend is at home. She hasn’t heard from Gina.

Gina hasn’t phoned 
me yet and her 
phone is off, I 
feel worried.

20







I feel drunk.

Are you 
Ok?

21







I’ll take you back to my 
place for a cup of tea.

22





Gina agrees to go to Harry’s house. 

Yes, Ok.

23







Harry and Gina sit together on the sofa.

You’re beautiful, 
I really fancy you.

I like it when 
you say that.

24









Harry wants to take Gina upstairs to his bedroom.

I like kissing you, 
let’s go upstairs.

Ok.

25









Harry wants to have sex with Gina.

Do you want 
to make love?

Yes

26









Gina still hasn’t 
phoned me. Now I 
am really worried.

27

It is very late and Gina still has not phoned her friend.







Gina and Harry have sex. Gina spends the night at Harry’s house.

28





You did not leave 
your phone on, I 
was worried.

The next day, Gina sees her friend at college.

I had too 
much to drink, 
I feel sick.

29









Harry and I had 
sex, we were so 
drunk we did not 
use a condom. 

30





You could have a sexually 
transmitted infection.

31





I could be 
pregnant.

32





You and Harry should go to the 
sexual health clinic for emergency 
contraception as soon as possible.

33





Gina tries to phone Harry. There is no reply. She  leaves a message. 

34





Gina gets a text from Harry.

He says he will not come to the clinic and 
he does not want to see me again.

35







You must use condoms to 
prevent sexually transmitted 
infections and pregnancy.

Gina’s friend goes to the sexual health clinic with her.

36







The nurse tells Gina about emergency 
contraception and pregnancy testing.

37





The nurse tells Gina about condoms.

38





Gina thinks about the mistakes she has made.

I should have kept 
my phone on.

39







I should not have 
gone to Harry’s 
house, because I 
didn’t know him.

40





I should have not 
got so drunk.

41





Having sex 
with Harry 
was a mistake.

42





Next time I won’t 
make the same 
mistakes.

43

The End






